Letter from Mary Jane Harris to Leander Harris, November 6, 1863 by Harris, Mary Jane

Transcription:
E Plainfield Nov 6th /63
My dear Son 
Your very welcome letter
arrived night before last, and I take this 
early opportunity to answer it as I am 
expecting a chance to send to the office 
tomorrow, I was very glad to hear that 
you were well, It is a great blessing
I trust I feel in a degree sensible of 
the fact, Yes while so many are cut down 
with a stroke, and others are suffering, we
are spared in a measure, O that we all 
may feel suitably grateful for such mer
-cies, But the wise man has said that
Prosperity is set over against the day of 
adversity, In prosperity be glad but in
adversity consider, I hope we shall all 
heed that injunction, I thank you for your 
long letter, and to get all the little items
is what I like for I can seem to know bet
-ter how to consider your case

Transcription:
I am glad to hear you have so comfort-
able a bed at present, for it makes me 
feel some easier when I retire to rest to 
know you are not really suffering, and I 
do’nt think there has been one night since 
any of you left but that I have thought 
of you when I laid me down to rest, and 
it has been my continued desire that the
these event may be for our best good 
That we may in future prize our blessings 
higher _ And I am glad also to learn 
that there is no truth in that [Vermans*] 
stories, It gives me great comfort to know 
that you are all trying to do right, that 
you have the good will of your fellow 
soldiers & officers As for Dr Eastman 
I am not surprised to hear of his meanness 
and I hope you will not suffer from his 
averice, but it is better to suffer wrong 
than do wrong, We called to see Capt 
House before after he got home and he sp-
oke remarkably well of Josy Well, let oth-
ers do as they will, let us all try to do right

Transcription:
I sent some things to J last week 
and if I could have known in season how 
it would be I should have sent you some 
things extra, yet I hope you will get some 
of what I have sent, Maybe it will get 
there before this, but if it does’nt I want 
to tell you about the sirup, I boiled it 
down to have it as thick as I could and 
it may be sugar when it gets there but 
heat it, and add a little warter and it 
will be sirup again, But as you say I 
hope you will be at home before long & 
stay at home with your family and go to 
farming for I think there is enough of 
it to do, and it pays well at present 
stock is very high, and produce of all 
kinds, Your father made his cider the 
past week, made eleven barrels sold 
nine for $3 per barrel, and two of apples natural fruit 
for nine shillings a barrel, I wish you had 
some of our apples instead of paying so 
much ^or go without, Apples are quite scarce 
in this section but we had quite a crop 

Transcription:
I have boiled down one barrel and if I had 
done it before I sent J’s things I should 
have sent him some boild apple sauce, But 
hope you will get home before mine is gone 
I wrote to J all about what our folks were 
doing I believe, but I have so many to write 
the same thing too that I am not able to 
bear all in mind to be certain, so if I tell 
you some things that I told him it will not 
^be strange, (for no doubt you see his letters from 
home) I suppose you will want to know too 
how we are getting along Our folks had their 
thrashing done about three weeks ago, had 
30 bushels of wheat & 80 of oats, wheat came 
in very light, had about 60 bushels of corn in 
the ears, & 100 of potatoes, potatoes have rotted 
bad this season, We had as many as twelve or 
14 loads of pumpkins, father has sold one 
fat cow & has one he is going to kill, Has 
sold his wool for 75 cts per pound, They have 
been ploughing long back have ploughed 4 or 5 
acres, wish you could see his team one yoke 
of oxen & two yoke of steeres two years old, it 
takes them all three to plough, but he uses 
his steers just to break them in 

Transcription:
[page] 5 I rec’d a letter from Elmer to day 
he is well, and one from Margaret 
last week, You hear from Hampstead 
oftener than I do no doubt, so you 
know all about them there---
Another thing I will tell you father
has some dry wood he has engaged for 
5 dollars a cord, wood is high too, He 
wants to get some cut but it is dif-
ficult to find any one to do it, H & G 
are intending to go to school this win-
ter so they cant do it, George wants 
to go to learn a trade next spring 
and if he does I hope some of you 
will come and take his place, for 
there is plenty of work to be done 
Now I believe I have told you 
every thing I can think of, but 
perhaps I shall think of somthing 
more to tell you next time, at any
rate I will try and do my best

Transcription:
I will send you some papers, and 
when you write again tell me what 
you have for reading matter, and if
you have religious services in your 
department & my dear boy do’nt 
never forget that the fear of the 
Lord is the beginning of wisdom
If I had only had the means I 
should have sent some books to 
you & J in that box, but hope you 
will try to improve your leisure hours 
in some profitable way----
Well it is getting late so I will
close hoping I shall hear from you 
again before long, Good night 
As ever
Your affectionate
Mother
